WoodWare Technology Support Furniture announces an expanded product line for the audiovisual market. These products are ideal for the education, healthcare, hospitality, business training, military, and government environments. Products include: Swiss Presentation Cart, Answer Multi-Media Cart, Class Rack Cart, Notion Podium, Counsel Lectern, District Lectern, Infinity MDC—Mobile Device Cart, 11-Unit Laptop Charging & Storage Cart, and a 24-Unit Netbook/Tablet Charging & Storage Cart. For additional information on WoodWare Furniture visit www.woodwarefurniture.com.

3M introduces a new extension to its line of commercial cleaning products – the 3M Glass Cleaner and Protector. The 3M Glass Cleaner and Protector has been specially formulated to cut cleaning time and remove stubborn deposits more easily. 3M Glass Cleaner and Protector is the industry’s first glass cleaner with Scotchgard Protection. With repeated use, a protective layer is built up, making it easier to remove the toughest marks – fingerprints, lipstick, and even permanent marker. Additionally, it reduces fogging on mirrors and other glass surfaces, leaving behind an incredibly crisp reflection. 3M Glass Cleaner and Protector Concentrate 17L is Green Seal GS-37 certified in the 3M Twist ’n Fill format as a glass and multi-surface cleaner, and the ready-to-use formula has less than 0.1 percent VOC. For further information on 3M products visit www.3M.com.

SCA, the maker of the Tork® brand of away-from-home paper products in North America, now offers its most luxurious line of High-End Hand Towels. Featuring an embossed leaf throughout, the hand towels are soft, strong, and smart. The High-End Hand Towels offer superior softness and comfort. The towels are strong – individual towels don’t break apart and are more absorbent, drying hands faster and requiring fewer per use. In addition, they’re smart – with one-at-a-time dispensing, renewable and recycled content so fewer towels needed per visit, they reduce overall paper usage and restroom clutter. For greater information on SCA please visit www.sca.com/us.

Waterless Co. offers No-Flush urinals, some of the least expensive systems available. Cylinder/traps cost about $10 each—less than a quarter of those made by some competitors. These high-performance urinals can be easily installed in new and existing facilities including schools and sports arenas. Easy to clean and maintain, they are odor free and can save as much as 40,000 gallons of water per year. For more information regarding the Waterless Co. visit www.waterless.com.
Mats Inc. knows another school year is in play and soon your gymnasium will be too. After installing new wood gym flooring or having completed repairs and refinishing, you’ll want to make sure your gymnasium is prepared for non-sport events such as meetings, dances, and award ceremony. High heels, tables, and dirt can wreak havoc on wooden floors, but you can protect your investment with Pro Shield. Easy to handle loose-laid carpet tiles stay put and lay flat without adhesive. Quick to set up and breakdown Pro Shield is durable, anti-slip, and stain resistant. For additional information visit Mats Inc. at www.matsinc.com.

BADGETEC Corporation unveils QR Codes on business meeting nametags. Displaying QR Codes on business meeting nametags makes networking easier and permits smart phones to transfer name and contact information. Modern nametags are smaller, more attractive, and clothing-safe relative to badge holders with pins. The new easy-to-print sheets of nametags for laser and inkjet printers allows meeting staff to print all the attendees names in advance or one-at-a-time as the guest arrive. For further information on BADGETEC Corporation products visit www.badgeteconline.com.

New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and suppliers and selected by the editors for variety and innovation. For more information or to submit a New Products listing, e-mail Gerry Van Treeck at gvgvtgvt@earthlink.net.
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